14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

July 4, 2021 | St. Isidore Parish Bloomingdale, IL

From the
PASTOR’S CORNER
Fr. Jim Murphy

Pope Francis ~
“The more Jesus occupies the
center of our lives, the more
He allows us to come out of
ourselves and brings us closer
to others.”
It doesn’t seem possible that
we are now at the first weekend of July and are enjoying a
long 4th of July holiday weekend. With the actual holiday
falling on a Sunday this year
and being celebrated/observed
on Monday, many have a long
mid-summer holiday weekend
to enjoy some summer activities and reconnect with family
and friends after the long
COVID shut down. This may
be the first chance for many of
us to reconnect after the pandemic. I hope that your personal celebration of the 4th is
just what you need.

St. Isidore
Parish

With the observed celebration
of the 4th of July on Monday, as
is our custom on the civil holidays, we will celebrate a single
Mass on Monday at 9:00am in
the Church. Please join us if
you are able for this special
Independence Day Mass as

we give thanks to God for all
the blessings and freedoms we
experience in our country. It is
a great way to begin the day.
Our parish offices will be
closed on Monday, July 5th so
that our staff may enjoy the
day with their families. We will
re-open on Tuesday, July 6th.
For our Sunday gatherings, we
are celebrating the Fourteenth
Sunday in the Ordinary Time of
the Year. We continue our
reading of Mark’s Gospel. Following the healing stories in
last Sunday’s Gospel and the
report of the crowd’s amazement at the mighty deeds being done by Jesus, he returns
with his disciples to his home
town of Nazareth. As was his
custom, he went to the synagogue on the Sabbath and
took the occasion to teach.
Mark tells us that “many who
heard him were astonished.”
But not in a positive way! He
meets rejection at the hands of
his own people! He had already called disciples, taught
with authority and performed
many miracles. Faith or trust
in God is an important theme

of the Gospel thus far. However, the Jewish religious leaders
have already hatched a plot to
get rid of Jesus. They saw him
as a threat to their power. As
Jesus returns to his home
town, his neighbors ask where
he got his knowledge and power – who was his teacher?
They do not understand that
God is his teacher and the
source of his power. We already know the full story, the
truth of Jesus’ identity. His
Continued on page 5

Parish
Job
Opportunity
Full time with benefits.
See page 7.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
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Horario de Oficina
Monday - Friday, 9am-5pm.
For weekend assistance see a parish staff person after Mass at the
Hospitality Desk in the main church narthex.
Para ayuda puede ver a un personal de la parroquia después de la
misa en el escritorio de hospitalidad en la entrada de la iglesia.

Office: (630) 529-3045
Fax: (630) 529-2940

StIsidoreParish.org

MASS SCHEDULE

Horario de las misas

CHURCH Iglesia

CONTACT US BY EMAIL

eneral@stisidoreparish.o

Fr. Jim Murphy, Pastor

630-529-3045

Saturday Sábado 5:00 pm, English and 6:30 pm Spanish
Sunday Domingo 7 am, 8:30 am, 10 am*, 11:30 am* (Spanish)
& 1:00 pm. Online reservation required for
Sat. night & Sun. Masses
*Live streamed on our Facebook page

Pastoral Staff Personal de la Parroquia
Parochial Vicars Vicario Parroquial
Rev. Rey Treyes,
Rev. Asirvadam Dandu,

630-529-3045

Deacons Diaconos
Dcn Terry Cummiskey
Dcn Dan Defino
Dcn Terry Neary
Dcn Hung Nguyen

630-529-3045

Weekdays

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
Día Santo de obligación
See current bulletin and website for each Holy Day Mass & Vigil
Schedule.

Sacraments Sacramentos

Director of Administration Director de Administración
Dan Tobin
630-529-3045

RITE OF RECONCILIATION (Confession)
Rito de la reconciliación (Confesión)

Director of Stewardship & Communications
Tom Norton
630-745-9070(m)

Saturdays: 8:45 - 10 am; First Friday of each month: 7:30 - 8:30 am
and by appointment (call parish office).
Sábados: 8:45 - 10 am; Primer viernes de cada mes: 7:30 - 8:30 am
y con cita previa (llame a la oficina parroquial).

Adult Formation Director Educación de Adultos
Pastoral Associate for the Hispanic Community
Asociado Pastoral para nuestra Comunidad Hispana

Leonor Carvajal

630-295-8351

Principal of Grade School
Directora de la Escuela Primaria
Corie Alimento

630-529-9323

WEDDINGS Bodas
Arrangements must be made through the parish office at least six
months before the date of the wedding. At least one of the
engaged persons must be a registered and active parishioner of St.
Isidore (or have a letter of permission from their church). Weddings are not scheduled on Sundays.
Arreglos deben hacerse con la oficina, al menos seis meses antes
de la fecha de la boda. Bodas no se celebran los domingos.

Director of Religious Education (K-6)
Educación Religiosa Coordinadora
Vera Zielinski
630-529-9191

BAPTISMS Bautismos

Connect Youth Ministries Ministerio de la Juventud
Co-Coordinators
Terri Majeski & Arizbeth Alcaraz
513-620-4CYM

Scheduled monthly on selected Sundays of the month at 2:30 pm
in English.
Families must be registered and active parishioners to schedule a
Baptism with the parish office. Parents and godparents need to
register for and attend one Baptismal Preparation Class.
Sábados específicos cada mes a las 11:00am en español. Familias
necesitan ser miembros activos de la parroquia para arreglar un
bautismo con la oficina . Los padres y los padrinos necesitan registrar para asistir una platica de preparación.

Director of Music Directora de Música
Dr. Anne Sinclair, DME
630-295-8353

Finance Coordinator Coordinador Financiero
John Achacoso
630-295-8327
Operations Coordinator Coordinadora de Operaciones
Joanna McDaniel
630-295-8322

Parish Mission Statement (revised & clarified)

Liturgy Coordinator & Database Manager

To plant seeds of faith
To grow as disciples
To share the Gospel

Coordinador de liturgia y administrador de base de datos

Emma Flores

630-295-8331

Follow us on Facebook!
Connect to St. Isidore and its ministries
at Flocknote.com/isidore or text isidore
to 84576 to join.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

7:00 am & Sat. at 8:15 am.
No reservation required.

Parish Vision Statement
WEBSITE

Missionary Disciples in a
culture of Christian Stewardship

St. Isidore Catholic Church

www.stisidoreparish.org
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SHARE local
July mission speakers here on the 17th & 18th
Welcome our guest speakers from the

Midwest Shelter for
Homeless Veterans
The Midwest Shelter for Homeless
Veterans is a non-profit agency that
provides housing, supportive services and
community outreach to help homeless
and at-risk veterans and their families
achieve self-sufficiency. Founded in 2007,
by Vietnam War veteran Bob Adams and
Gulf War veteran Dirk Enger, MSHV
operates on a vision of no veteran left
behind due to homelessness, joblessness,
poverty and/or mental health issues.

Larson House

Tammy’s Trace

$25 can provide cleaning & household supplies for a veteran
moving into his/her apartment
$50 can provide work boots or gasoline for a veteran to get to work
$100 can provide a weeks worth of groceries for a veteran
$500 can provide a mattress set for a veteran and his/her child
$1,000 can provide a security deposit or first months rent for a
veteran's new apartment
Make your gift at https://www.helpaveteran.org/donate or scan the QR code
above.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

St. Isidore Catholic Church

www.stisidoreparish.org

Hear
Our

Prayer ...
Mass Intentions For This Week
*12:05 Mass will reopen to the public sometime
after Labor Day. Intentions for those Masses
are included in our priests’ daily private Masses.

Saturday, July 3, 2021
8:15 am †Frank Fernandez
5:00 pm †Grace Cino; †Casey Czernek
6:30 pm †Joana Loera; †Arturo Alfaro Mateo
Sunday, July 4, 2021
7:00 am St. Isidore Parish Family
8:30 am †Barbara Roush
10:00 am †Victor Platt
11:30 am Socorro Alvarez-Birthday
1:00 pm †Hermi Salonga; †Dominador Ambayec Sr.
Monday, July 5, 2021
9:00 am Jim Headley—Birthday
Tuesday, July 6, 2021
7:00 am †Steve Rice
12:05 pm* †Ricardo Villarreal
Wednesday, July 7, 2021
7:00 am †Pietro Sabel; †Thomas Albright
12:05 pm* Jim Borczon— Prayers For a Quick Recovery
Thursday, July 8, 2021
7:00 am †Pedro Sampana
12:05 pm* †Santos De Guzman
Friday, July 9, 2021
7:00 am †Christine M. Green
12:05 pm* †James Ahern
Saturday, July 10, 2021
8:15 am †William Wong
5:00 pm †Ray DuBois; †Daniel Murphy
6:30 pm †Francisco Zapata
Sunday, July 11, 2021
7:00 am †James Ahern
8:30 am †Mary Wagner; †Gloria Romero
10:00 am †Jean Limanowski; †Joseph Pavino
11:30 am †Maria Anaya & Lorenzo Cardenas
1:00 pm †Carol Jean Schroeder; †Abel Ocampo

Our Perpetual Adoration Chapel open.
If you are still uncomfortable being in
public spaces, we will continue our
drive-in Adoration in the SW parking lot
(Gary & Army Trail), where the Blessed
Sacrament is displayed in the 2nd floor
window of the chapel west wing.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Pray for our sick

Bill Allen
Karen Angel
Shauna Angel
Larry Balabanow
John Barich
Kathy Brezina
John Brannigan
Sean Brown
Carolyne Caballero
Alexander Callejo
Pam Camiliere
Sydney Carr
Casey Carvajal
James Czernek
Betty Finnegan

John Finnegan
Sherry Galati
Sarahlynn Galati
Fernando Garcia
Carol Giacalone
Maria Gomez
Charles Gruber
Gina Hoag
Laura Hunt-Hahn
Scott Jennings
Blasé Manzo
Laura Miller
Antonio Najera
Lorraine Orlow
Apolinaria Pascual

Carolyn Reynolds
Douglas Ross
John Rossi
Debbie Scholl
Wanda Slupik
Jennifer Smylie
Bogumila Sowa
Jim Spranger
Jerry Stapleton
Lorreta Stein
David Stewart
Ron Wozniak
Baby Greta Ann Zilch

Our Sick list is updated every three months.
Please call the parish office to add or remove a name.

Prayers for Expecting Parents
7/21 Kelly & Eric Farthing
7/23/21 Caitlin & Kyle Gurra
8/6/21 Becky & Tim Collins
8/13/21 Deirdre & Matt Butler
08/16/21 Susan & Brett Foley
8/20/21 Stephanie & Frank Imparato
8/27/21 Gina & Joseph Lomma
11/25/21 Jenna & Rob Spejcher

CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY
PRAYER MEETING
on Zoom
Monday - Friday, 6 - 6:45PM.
For info email Leonor

Scripture Readings
July 5-July 11
Monday/Lunes Gn 28:10-22a Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday/Martes Gn 32:23-33 Mt 9:32-38
Wed/Miércoles Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a Mt 10:1-7
Thursday/Jueves Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5 Mt 10:7-15
Friday/Viernes Gn 46:1-7, 28-30 Mt 10:16-23
Saturday/Sábado Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a Mt 10:24-33
Sunday/Domingo Am 7:12-15 Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10 Mk 6:7-13

St. Isidore Catholic Church

www.stisidoreparish.org

neighbors were blind and took offense at
him. Because Jesus didn’t fit the bill of
what they expected of God, they missed
the presence of God in their midst. As a
result, we are told that Jesus could do no
miracles there, not because his power
was diminished, but because of his
neighbors’ lack of faith.
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the forest for the trees. Now is a good
time for us to take the next steps forward.

ing and repainting of our parking lots.
Other things are barely noticeable, like
the new main doors to the church. The
north entrance doors were the original
Now that we are in Phase 5 of the Illinois 1980 doors to the church and were rustReopening Plan, we are 100% open for ing out from the bottom up. They were
our Sunday Mass seating capacity. If
replaced about two weeks ago and are a
you are able, we invite you to return to in perfect match to the original and south
-person Mass attendance and to be
entry doors. Thank you to Dan Tobin
July has always been a very welcome
nourished with the Eucharist. We will
and the Parish Facilities crew for their
month for me. It is a much needed
continue our live streaming of the
advance planning and execution of these
chance for me and many of us to catch 10:00am and 11:30am Spanish Sunday different projects.
our breath. In a normal year, Ash
Masses for those unable to join us. But
Wednesday to the final day of school
the live streamed Sunday Masses can
Our printed Sunday bulletin has now
feels like running a marathon. And with only go so far. We are taking steps to
been available for about a month.
the COVID pandemic from a year ago
reopen our buildings for the different
Please see it for additional news of all
March, the marathon has been endless. ministries we have hosted. A week ago I that is happening in our parish this week
Normally, committees, boards and coun- received a letter asking us to restore the – and in the weeks ahead.
cils do not meet during the month. The AA meetings that took place three nights
Administrative staff of our parish school a week before the pandemic. We are in Have a safe and blessed conclusion of
is off during July and the school office is the process of doing that and seeing
our holiday weekend. May God continue
closed. Many of our parish staff are
what we need to do to keep our meeting to bless us with all that we need, and
catching up on vacation time now. Fa- areas safe once school reopens. PADS more.
ther Rey has been away since June 15th organizers have given us a new list of
and won’t return for another few weeks. requirements and restrictions for welI am finding this to be a good time to
coming our homeless neighbors for an
catch up on things that may have worked overnight. We are gradually moving fortheir way to the bottom of a pile on my
ward, step by step.
desk or been pushed to the back burner.
As we dealt with all of the limitations and We are also using this month to attend to
constant activity imposed on us by the
maintenance projects around the parish.
pandemic, we could easily lose sight of Some are very noticeable, like the seal-

CIRCULO DE ORACION RENACER EN EL ESPIRITU
SABADO 10 DE JULIO, 2021
Quien:
Cuando:
Donde:
Como:
Costo:

Toda la comunidad
Sábado, 8:00 am– 3:00 pm
San Isidro, Centro Ministerial
Regístrese, llame a la oficina Emma: 630-529-3045
María: 630-765-0775
$10
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

St. Isidore Catholic Church

www.stisidoreparish.org
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Our readings today portray three figures
that experienced challenges — Ezekiel,
St. Paul and Jesus. It is a reminder for
us that, even in our weakest and toughest moments, God has a plan.
Our first figure, the prophet Ezekiel, reminds us of the challenges we encounter in our day-to-day lives. He is sent to
the Israelites who are in need of truth as
they are rebels who have rebelled
against God. Essentially, he is sent on a
challenging mission to encounter tough
people.
Sometimes within our own mission
fields, we are faced with challenges. It
might be finishing a rough week at work,
parenting a rebellious child, sharing your
faith with reluctant family members, or
being extremely kind to the rude cashier. In the face of the challenge, we oftentimes feel like we have been sent to
the toughest of tough places. We ask
ourselves, "Will I make it out?"
God prepares Ezekiel for this mission by
essentially telling Ezekiel to remain
close to Him as the Lord says, “You
shall say to them: Thus says the LORD
GOD! And whether they heed or resist
— for they are a rebellious house —
they shall know that a prophet has been
among them.”
We might feel like we have been thrown
into these challenges completely unprepared. Yet, the reality is, if we face the
challenge with God, we will make it out
and we will be a witness to our faith in
the process.
Our second figure, St. Paul, reminds us
of the crosses that the Lord presents to

Service

Formation

Prayer

Hospitality

Stewardship
Stewardship is the grateful response of a Christian
disciple who recognizes and receives God’s gifts and
shares these gifts in love God and neighbor.

us throughout life. St. Paul describes a
“thorn” that had been given to him. He
believed this thorn to be the thing that
kept him grounded as he said, “to beat
me, to keep me from being too elated.”

It says, “they took offense at him… He
was amazed at their lack of faith.”

As Christian stewards, we are not always accepted. It might be because of
what we believe in, the principles we
At first, he asked the Lord to remove this stand for, how we spend our time and
cross, but the Lord replied, “My grace is money, what we choose to participate in
sufficient for you, for power is made per- or not, or even how we raise our famifect in weakness.” Through this explana- lies. And sometimes our toughest critics
tion, St. Paul resolved to believe, “I am
are those we are closest to, which can
content with weaknesses, insults, hard- leave us in amazement.
ships, persecutions, and constraints, for
the sake of Christ; for when I am weak, Jesus was supposed to be rejected so
then I am strong.”
that He could suffer, die and rise for us.
It was all part of God’s plan. So too, is
We all bear crosses in this life, whether our rejection. It is all part of God’s plan.
they seem to be little thorns or sharp
Maybe it is to strengthen us, to grow our
daggers. The easiest thing to do, as St. own faith, to be a witness to someone
Paul did, is to pray for the cross to be
else or to just get a glimpse of how
taken. It would be great if all of our
Christ was rejected.
struggles just magically faded away! But
listen to the Lord’s words, “My grace is
Regardless of the reason, let us pray for
sufficient for you, for power is made per- the strength to not shy away in rejection
fect in weakness.”
and to not become like those who rejected Christ. Rather, let us cling to Christ in
Stop and reflect on your cross. Instead
that moment and let us remember that
of wishing it to go away, look at it as an God has a plan.
opportunity to grow and to allow God to
work in your life. God permitted this
Today, as we hear about these three
cross in your life for a reason. Do not let figures in the Scriptures, let us reflect on
the opportunity for Christ to work on
our lives. Recall that God loves us more
your heart pass you by.
than we could ever imagine. There is
not a moment that goes by that He does
Our last figure is Jesus Himself. He renot have us in mind. He has a specific
minds us of the times that we are not
plan for our lives. Therefore, may we
accepted by others in this life. Jesus
encounter life’s challenges, our weakwas teaching in the synagogue on the
nesses and moments of feeling unwantsabbath and those who heard Him were ed with confidence in Christ.
taken back by His teaching ability. They
— Stewardship Reflections
questioned where He received His
by Catholic Stewardship Consultants
knowledge and power, especially if He
was raised from a carpenter.

Weekly Offertory Collection Report
6/27/21
Envelopes …......................................$ 14,078
Loose & Children’s ……………..………....$ 882
Online ………………………………..……...... $ 9,449
Total ……………………………………...……..$ 24,409
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Thank you for your stewardship of our parish!

St. Isidore Catholic Church

www.stisidoreparish.org
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opportunity
Parish Office Administrative Assistant
We are seeking an individual who will work in a professional manner with a spirit of hospitality. Must be bilingual
(English/Spanish) — verbal and written. Technical skills necessary, but also have ability to multi-task, work
independently, prioritize, be detail oriented, and organized. This is a full time, benefited position.
Duties
Respond to phone and walk-in requests and concerns, manage incoming and outgoing mail, new parishioner
registrations, schedule baptisms, weddings, funerals, mass intentions, and follow up communications, office
volunteers management as needed, liaison to priests/deacons, support parish office pastoral staff, sacramental
record-keeping, parish calendar and database program entries and updates, office supplies inventory.
Software Knowledge
Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Publisher).
Will train database software-PDS, calendar software-EMS and Facility Tree (work orders) software
Send Resume to Dan Tobin at dtobin@stisidoreparish.org. No phone calls, please.

PLANTING • GROWING • SHARING

PLANTAR • CULTIVAR • COMPARTIR

FAITH FORMATION NEWS

NOTICIAS SOBRE LA FORMACIÓN DE LA FE

Registrations for the 2021-2022 K-6 Faith Formation and
Connect Youth Ministries Groups have started. Forms are
available HERE and in the Faith Formation office.

Las inscripciones han comenzado para la Formación en la Fe
(Catecismo) K-6º y para los Ministerios de Conexión de Adolescentes, para el 2021-2022. Nuestras formas están disponibles AQUI y en
la Oficina de Formación en la Fe. Nuestro año de Formación en la Fe
seguirá teniendo algunas incertidumbres. El personal de Formación
en la Fe de St. Isidore se preocupa por la seguridad y el bienestar de
nuestras familias.

Our Faith Formation year will continue to hold some uncertainties. The Faith Formation staff at St. Isidore cares for the
safety and well-being of our families. Our plan is for all K-6
children to attend on campus or continue with Family Faith.
For safety, class sizes will be smaller. Groups will be filled on
a first come first serve basis. As groups are filled, a waiting
list will form.
To continue on-campus sessions, Catechists and volunteer
ministers will be needed. Please consider serving as a Catechist or Volunteer. With your commitment, you will receive
a continued personal reward your service brings to our children. Catechists and Volunteer Ministers also will receive a
$100 credit towards their Faith Formation tuition.
Email the Faith Formation Office with questions or concerns
regarding registration at or call 630-529-9191. Please note if
you decide to come in person to the Faith Formation Office
to register, please call for an appointment and wear a mask.
Only one person will be allowed in the building at a time.

Nuestro plan es que todos los niños de K-6º asistan al campus o continúen con Fe en Familia. Debido a las precauciones y los procedimientos, el tamaño de las clases será menor. Los grupos se llenarán
por orden de llegada de las formas de inscripción. A medida que se
llenen los grupos, habrá una lista de espera disponible.
Para continuar las sesiones en el campus, se necesitarán catequistas
y ministros voluntarios. Consideren servir como catequista o voluntario. Con su compromiso, recibirán una recompensa personal continua que su servicio brinda a nuestros niños. Los catequistas y ministros voluntarios también recibirán un crédito de $100 para su matrícula de Formación en la Fe.
Envíe un correo electrónico a la Oficina de Formación en la Fe con
preguntas o inquietudes sobre el registro o llame al 630.529.9191.
Tenga en cuenta que si decide venir personalmente a la Oficina de
Formación en la Fe para registrarse, deberá llamar para hacer una
cita, usar cubre boca y solo se permitirá la entrada al edificio a una
persona a la vez.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

St. Isidore Catholic Church

www.stisidoreparish.org
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RCIA

RICA

AN INVITATION TO A
JOURNEY THAT NEVER
ENDS...

UNA INVITATION A UN
VIAJE QUE NUNCA
TERMINA…

Adult Faith Formation invites you to journey
with us through the process of the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA). Through
this wonderful process, you'll learn about the
Catholic faith, establish a deep relationship
with Christ, and connect with others in our
faith community.

La Formación en la fe de adultos te invita a
viajar con nosotros a través del proceso del
Rito de Iniciación Cristiana para Adultos (RICA).
A través de este maravilloso proceso,
aprenderá sobre la fe católica, establecerá una
relación profunda con Cristo y se conectará con
otros en nuestra comunidad de fe.



Are you or someone you know
unbaptized?



Have you considered baptism?



Are you baptized in another faith
community and have considered
becoming Catholic?



Are you a baptized Catholic, but haven’t
completed the sacraments of Initiation?

If you answered yes to one of the questions
above, it’s not too early to think about
starting the process. We are here to speak
with you.
Learn more and register online:
https://stisidoreparish.org/rcia-aff

or

Complete the printable RCIA Register form
and drop it off at the Parish office, call Leonor
at 630-295-8351, or email Leonor,
lcarvajal@stisidoreparish.org.
Upcoming registration dates:
Sunday June 27th and July 11th at the
Hospitality Desk in the church.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

St. Isidore Catholic Church
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Join St. Isidore’s SWAT Team!
(Sprinters, Walkers, & Talkers)

to raise funds and awareness of food insecurity in our neighborhoods.
Sign up at

http://raceroster.com/events/2021/47844/shoppin -cart-shuffle/register?team=316422

The Only Funeral Home with On-Premise Crematory in the Region.

630.289.7575

www.CountrysideFuneralHomes.com
950 S. BaRTleTT ROad, BaRTleTT
Other Locations: Streamwood/Schaumburg, Roselle & S. Elgin

© 2021 DIOCESAN

Salerno’s

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

RoSedaLe ChapeLS

450 West Lake Street - Roselle
630-889-1700

www.salernofuneralhomes.com
from any Funeral Home. Funerals Designed for any Income

GEORGE SALERNO • FRANK SALERNO
Licensed Attorney on Staff

125 OFF

$
home of the professionals

630-893-9832
1060 W. lake street, roselle

any repair
over $500
Must present
coupon at tiMe
of estiMate

Ulbert & Co.
Professional
Painting Services

CommerCial
residential

Dominic A. Colletti, DDS
Joseph M. Matustik, DDS

int./ext. Painting
stain & Varnish Work
drywall repairs

630-673-2693
Parishioner
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Christina (Crissie) Juan
Licensed Agent

Dentistry for Those Who
Care by Those Who Care

You don’t have time to shop for
health insurance, but I do.

630-893-6200
www.176dental.com

708-935-7815

176 S Bloomingdale Rd.

or csjuan@myhst.com

Hourly Care Available!
in Bloomingdale

(224) 339-4655

lakeviewillinois.com

private room available
for any occasion
20-100 people

Dine In • Take Out • Catering

Contemporary Gourmet Breakfast & Lunch Meals
1500 W Lake St., Corner of Lake & Gary • 630-924-3057
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
6:30 am - 2:30 pm

Private Parties and Showers up to 50 people
brunchcafe.com

Presta Construction Co., Inc.

Concrete Contractors

Decorative Concrete  Stamp Designs
Color  Driveway  Patios  Sidewalks
Garage Floors  Stairs... Etc.
Free estimates • insured • Bonded • Licensed

Dr. Adam L. Saylor
&
Dr. John E. Murphy
Specialists in Orthodontics
Providing the Highest
Quality Orthodontic Care
for Children and Adults
~
invisalign certified
low radiation imaging
flexible financing
open 5 days a week
456 N. Park Boulevard
Glen Ellyn, IL

630-858-0850
www.smilingfaces.net
EWTN.COM/Radio

Pat Presta
President, Owner, Parishioner
630-529-4930
www.PrestaConstruction.com

St. Isidore Parish Business Directory
It is through the commitment of these advertisers that this bulletin is published COST FREE to our Parish.
© 2021 DIOCESAN

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

Stan’ s
SERVICE STATION

Complete Auto & Diesel Repair

Dave KaDolph
630-894-1770

Bloomingdale Township
Assessors Office

• Complete Auto & Diesel Repair
• Computerized 4-Wheel Alignment
• Emission Repair Specialist
• Module Programming Available
• Brake Repair Specialists

6N050 Rosedale Rd.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

JOHN T. DABROWSKI

www.stansservice.com
dave@stansservice.com

Bring Health, Happiness and Peace to your life!

25 W. 241 Lake Street
Roselle (Keeneyville), IL

369 W. Army Trail Rd. #20, Bloomingdale, Il. 60108

630-529-1633 • www.bodynbrain.com

LEN’S ACE

Township Assessor
Parishioner

Certified Illinois Assessing Official
630.529.6927
www.bloomingdaletownshipassessor.com

HARDWARE

272 W. Lake St. • Bloomingdale
425 E. Maple Ave. • Roselle

630-523-5486
630-529-2251

SERVING THE COMMUNITY OVER 42 YEARS

The Flood Family of

Flood Brothers Disposal
& Recycling Services

Se Habla
Español

(630) 330-7582

Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Roofing • Siding • Windows • Gutters
INSURANCE CLAIMS

Serving Cook, DuPage
and Lake Counties

$500 OFF New Roof oR SidiNg

773-626-5800
630-261-0400

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

www.CarolStreamAH.com - 140 W Elk Trail, Carol Stream, IL

Illinois
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CatholicMatch.com/goIL

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

“Your Smile
Is Our
Concern”

Dan B. Hilo, D.D.S.
Our office features all
dental services including:
• Free Initial Exam
• Cosmetic Dentistry (Bonding)
• Simple Extraction
• Root Canal Therapy
• Crown and Bridge
• Full or Partial Dentures

Sewer Service

Branka

Plumbing Repairs
Sinks • Bath Tubs

Broker/Realtor

Poplonski

Parishioner

Sump Pumps
Hot Water Heaters
Replaced
Mainlines Rodded
& Repaired
Televised Lines
Hydrojetting

MOST DENTAL INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Oak Trail Family Dental
260 E Army Trail Rd.
Suite A • Bartlett

Parishioner

630-893-2360

630-830-5830
®

Todd M. Powell, CFA, CFP

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™

For Free Market
Evaluation Or Buyer
Consultation Call...

(630) 918-3439
Frank Panzeca
parishioner

•
•
•
•
•

Softeners & Filters
Drinking Water Systems
Improving Water in
Taste, Iron, Odor, Rust Removal
DuPage Co. Since 1938
Salt & Bottled Water, Delivery-Pick Up
Repair Service Most Makes & Models cwt@culliganwheaton.com

www.culliganwheaton.com

Morgan Stanley

Financial Advisor NMLS #1312640
227 W. Monroe St. , Suite 3400

Direct: 312-917-7542

fa.morganstanley.com/todd.m.powell
NMLS# 228900; IL: 031.0031255; WI: 228900

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.

I Strive to Be Your Lender for Life
If you are looking to
Pat Cannone
buy/sell or refinance
VP of Mortgage Lending
within the next 6 months,
I would be honored to help. Parishioner over 27 Years

o: 847.504.0263
c: 630.965.8138

PCannone@loandepot.com • www.loandepot.com/pcannone

Steven C. Carbon

Kupisch, Carbon & Laurean, Ltd.
Attorneys At LAw
201 N. Church Road • Bensenville, IL 60106

630-595-4520

FAX 630-595-4598

Frank Di Stefano

scarbon@kclattorneys.com
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Thomas Priola, Parishioner

630.480.3325

630-668-4100

